**Misc. Payment EIB (Enterprise Interface Builder) and Workday Drive**

As part of the Workday Finance go-live, the UWFT program developed a solution using Workday Worksheets for creating mass Accounting Journals and Misc. Payments.

To start your Workday Worksheet journey, let's begin with some background.

**Why are you receiving this email?**

The Accounting Journal and Misc. Payment Worksheet solution was developed and provisioned for specific security roles:

- Accountant
- Shared Environment Accountant
- Supplemental Accountant

You maintain at least one of the above-defined security roles.

**Workday Drive and Worksheets**

Workday Drive is an in-system cloud-based tool within Workday that allows authorized users, based on their security roles, to create, share and collaborate data and files (Worksheets).

Workday Worksheets are collaborative spreadsheets that allow users to make and see changes in real time. Worksheets like Microsoft Excel have a familiar grid interface and similar functionality.

**Why use Workday Drive and Worksheets**

- User-friendly
- Collaborative tool
  - Work with team members inside of Workday
- A tool to transfer data from the Worksheet to the Enterprise Interface Builder (EIB) template.
- Not as strict with formatting requirements for data
- Secure for sensitive data

- We built the Accounting Journal and Misc. Payment Worksheets to have built-in job aid help text to support the capturing and completion of data elements

**Enterprise Interface Builder (EIB)**

- Is a system-generated Excel file for uploading multiple data lines directly into Workday
- Users populate specific data cells in the Excel spreadsheet
- Strictly required format
• Template cannot be modified.
  o Modified templates will fail to upload.
• Uploaded to Workday by the user with security access.
• EIB templates have an expiration date.

Your tools for utilizing Workday Drive and Worksheets
• Two job aides (PDFs)
  o Workday Drive and Worksheets
  o How-To for the EIB uploads
• Copy of the accounting journal and misc payment EIB template that can be used in production
• Accounting Journal and Misc. Payment Workday Worksheets have been sent to your Workday Drive
  • Remember the Worksheet contains the help text/job aid
  • You must make a copy of the Worksheet (Journal EIB Input Tool), as this is mass shared file and meant for distribution only to the recipients of this email
• Video how-to files
  o Accounting Journal using Worksheets
  AccountJournal using Worksheets 1.mp4
  o Misc Payments using Worksheets
  Misc Payments using Worksheets 1.mp4
  o EIB Worksheet to Import
  EIB Worksheet to Import 2.mp4

Drive Access
Employees assigned the security role of Accountant, Shared Environment Accountant, or Supplemental Accountant have Workday Drive Manager access.

All Workday users have Workday Drive Viewer access to shared files.

However, the supervisor must submit a Workday Request (provision central security access) if an employee needs additional access.

Below is a screenshot for selecting the access. In the "summary of business justification for access" section of the form, please indicate that this is access for the Workday Accounting Journal and Misc. Payment EIB solution.

Drive access roles:
• Drive Manager – Someone that has access to Drive, can share and edit files, can create folders
• Drive Collaborator – same as manager except cannot create folders
• Drive Viewer - doesn't have access to drive but can view any files that are shared with them